
The IT ESS

FLIGHT INTO EGYPT

B Y JEAN Charlot which is in the Associate
-~~Artists Gallery in New York City. It

demonstrates the influence and skill of many
designers and craftsmen in the service of
the Church
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SERVICES
In Leading Churches

The WITNESS
For Christ and His Church

SERVICES
In Leading Churches

THE CATHEDRAL CHURC
OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE

Sunday: Holy Communion 7, 8, 9, 10;
Mlorning proyer, hloly Communion
and Sermon. I1; Evensong snd ser-
mon. 4.

Weekdays: houly Cotmmunion, 7:30
(and 10 WVed )" Morning Prayer, I
8:30; Evensong, . S

HIE IIEAV'ENLY BESTr, NEW YORK
5th Avenite at 90th; Street

Rev. Johnt Ellis Large, D.D. !
Sundays: I loly Communion, 7:30 and 9

S.M.; Morning Service and Sermon, 11.
Thursas and holy Days: holy Cons-

muni~on, 12. Wednesdays: Healing
Service 12. Daily: Morning Prayer
9; Evening Prayer, 5:30.

ST. IlAfTITOLOMEWV'S CHUIRCHI
Park Avenue and 51st Street 9

Rev. Terence J. Finlay, D.D.-
and 9:30 a.m. Hlolyp Communion.9

9:30 andI II anm. CIhurch School.
11 am. Morning Service and Sermon.
3 innk . Frensong. Special Music.
%Vrk a: 11oly Communion Ttuesday at
12:If anm; W5ednenls~ andi Saints
Davs At R aum.: Thnrsdsvs at 12:10l -p.m. Organ Recitals, 11'edlnesdavs,
12:101. FEve. Pr. Daily 5:45 p.m. !

CHURCH OFP THE HOLY TRINTY9
316 East 88th Stree

New Youx CITY
Sundays: Holy Comuninon, 8; Curlm

School, 9:30; Morning ServIce, if,
Evening Prayer, 5.

GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY CHAPELI

('lielsen Square. 9th, Ave. & 20th St.
Nvw Ynnx9

D~ailv Mtorning Prsyer and holy Com,-
mu;nion, 7; Choral Evensong, 6.

COLUIMBIA UINTrERSrrY 9
SAITr PAUL'S C/LAPEL

Now YOax Z
771e Rev. John Mi. Kru mmsn , Ph.D.,

Oey(xetSaturday): 12 noon San j
day; lloly Communion, 9 and 12:30. Z
Mornting Prayer and Sermon, 11: !
lloly Communion: Wed., 7:45 am.

SI1. 'TRIO\LASI
5th Ave. & 53rd Street

New Yonx CtTY
lies. Frederick M. Aforris, U.D.

Sunday: ITC 8~ 9:30, 11 (lit Sun.)
NMP II: Ep (.]to 4. Ilaily ex. Sat. HC
8:15. 'hlurs. 11, III), 12:10; Noon
day ex. Sat. 12:1A.
Noted for lot choir: great reredos

and ,r,,,do,,s.

PRO0 CATTIEDISAL OF TIlE
HIOLY TRINITY

PARtS. FRANCE
23 Avenuie. George N'

Services: 8:30, 10:30 (S.S.), 10:45
Boutlevard Rlaspail 9

Studlent and Artists Center
The El,. Rev. Normnss Nash, Blisop

the Verv Rev. Sturgis Iee Riddle, Dean s

EDITORIAL BOARD
WV. Rl. SPOvP~oD SR., Managmn Editor

KENNETH R. FORHSs; Rloscou 1. FousTl
,ObRDON G. GRAHAMs; ROBERT H AMPSHIRE:

C(IIAac,, S. AIARTIN; ROBERT F. MCGREGoeR;
(.cOssuz MACMURRAY; CHARLES F. PENNIMAN;
W. NORMAN PITENGEH; JOSEPHr 11. TITUS.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
I'HOMAS V. BlARRETT; JOAN PAMUMAN BRnOWN;

GARDINhkS N. DAY; JOSEPH 1:. 1'LEr(;sUK;
l'REDLHIC= C. GANTr; CLINt'ON J. KEW; JOHtN
EL LIS LAsta; RlOBERT MILLER; EDWARD L.
PARSONS; FREUERICe A. SCHIILLING; MAURT Hi.
S H;E H ED J .; W ILLIAM BI. SPO PvORD J .

'rts WITNESS is published weekly from
September 15th to June 15th inclusive, with
the exception of one week in January and
hi wreekly from June 15th to September 15th
hy the Episcopal Church Publishing Co. on
bhalf of the Witness Advisory Board.

Hihe subs,-riptiun price is $4.00 a year; in
h~undlles for sale in parishes the nmagaeitte sells
for tic a cupy, we will bill quarterly at 7c a
oily. Entered as Second Class Nlatter, August

5, Itt-48. at te Post Office at lunkliannock.
I'a.. ,,nder thle act of March 3, 1879.

SERVICES: In Leading Churchem

S'1. S'ThIIEN'S CIURI

lnsStreet, shove Chestnut
PHIILADELPItA, PENNA.

I the Rev. Alfred IW. Pince, D.D., Rector
'Ilhe R1ev. Gustav C. Aleckling, B.D.,

j Aljojslec to the flard of flooaring
!Sundav: 9 and 1 I a.m., 7:301 p

N'eeekdays: Mon;., lues., Wed., Turs.,I Fri., 12:30-12:55 p.m.
Services of Spiritual dlealing, Thturs.,

i 12:30 and 5:30 p.m.

! ST. PAUL'S
I 13 Vick Park B

ROCHIESTER, N. Y.
The Rev. T. Chester Baxter, Rector I

l he Rev. Frederick P. "Taft, Assistant SISunday: 8, 9:20 and 11.
hoIlly Days 11; Thursday, 5:30 p.m.

I S7'. PAUL'S MEMORIAL
rayson and Willow Sts.
SAN ANTrONIO, TexAs

SThe Rev. James Joseph, Rector
- I e Rev. George N. Taylor, Associate

Sunday - Alatins and hloy Euchisst
- 7:30, 9:00 and 11:00 A.M. !IIWednesday and h oiy Days 7 andj

Sacrment10 A.M. 11oly Euchsuist
Scaetof Forgiveness - Saturday

j11:30 to I P.M. -

CHRIST CHURCH
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

The R1ev. Gardinser M. Day, Reetar
Sunday Services: 8:00, 9:30 and

and 12:10 p.m. !

(;isi CIIURCII, DETROrr
976 East Jefferson Avenue

I he R1ev. lvilliana B. Sperry, Reetaer
the R1ev. lloberg C. W. Ward, Ass's j

14 and 9 a.;;;. Holy Communion
(breakfast served follown 9 a.
service.) 1I a.m. Churc Scao and _
.horuning Service. Holy Days, 6 p.m.9
Iloly Comnmunion.

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH
181th and Church Streets

Near Dupont Circle
WASRImroTox, D. C.

The Rev. John T. Goldintg, Rector
The Rev. Walter 7. Meash Wil

The Rev. Robert F. Eves
Sunday: 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion, I11:00 am. Service and Sermon;

11:00 a.m. Church School; 7:00 p.m.
Evening Prayer; 7:30 p.m. Young

Tuesday: 10:00 sm., Holy Communion.
lThursdays snd Holy Days: Holy Com-.
mu~nion - 7:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.j
or 5:45 p.nm. as announced.

TRINITY CHURCH
MIAMI, FLA.

R~ev. G. Irvine Hiller, STD., Reeser
Stinday Services 8, 9, 9:30 and 11 m~m.

Blroad and 'T'hird Streets
('.ctsesaS, OmIO

Thue Rev. Richard C. Wyatt
Minister in Charge

Capta.in Reginald Harvey, Chusrchs Arm)
Vnn. II I IC; I I NIP; 1st Stun. IIC; Fri.

12 N, IIC; Evening, Weekday, Len-
ten Noonday, Special services an-
nouinced.

CHULRCH OF ST MICHAEL
AND ST. GEORGE

SAIN-T Louts, MISSOURI
The Rev. J. Francis Sant, Rector

Ihle Rev. Alfred L. Mattes, Minister
of Education

The Rev. David S. Gray, Assistant
and Episcopal Chaplain for
Washington University

Suindays, 8, 9:30, 11 am.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Esafavette Squtare

W1Astt;N.TOr, D.C.The Rev. Dnald IV'. Atayherry, Rector
WVeekday Services: Mon.. Tues., Thurs..Saturday, I lon Communion at noon.

Wed, antI Fri., H oly Communion at 9
7:30 am.: Morning Prayer at noon.

Sunday Services: 8 and 9:30 a.m., Holy
Communion; it, Morning Prayeran 1

Sermon; 4 p.m., Service in French;
7:30, Evening Prayer.
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Editorial and Publication Office, Eaton Road, ?unhannock, Pa.

Story of the We

Top Religious News Stories of Year
Picked by Religious Editors

* Religion editors across the
country rated the recent birth
control issue as the top religious
news story of 1959 in a survey
by the Religious Newswriters
Association.

In second place was Pope
John's announcement of an
ecumenical council; in third, the
debate over likelihood of a
Roman Catholic being nomi-
nated for, or elected to, the
presidency; and fourth, im-
proved Protestant-Catholic re-
lationships.

Six of the top ten stories com-
piled by the editors were those
dealing with cooperation or
controversy b e t w e e n Prot-
estants and Catholics.

The association comprises
about 80 men and women who
cover the news of religion for
the secular press, including
newspapers, news magazines
and wire services. It was formed
in 1949.

In the order of their rating
the top ten stories were: Reli-
gious aspects of birth control.

Pope John's announcement of
an Ecumenical Council.

Debate over the likelihood of
a Catholic being nominated for,
or elected to, the Presidency.

Improvement in Protestant-
Catholic relations.

Reaction of religious leaders
to the U.S. visit of Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev.

Denominational mergers.
Existence of a moral crisis,

as disclosed by the television
quiz show scandals.

DECEMBER 31, 1959

Dedication of the Roman
Catholic National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Retention of the Christian
label in the terms of the merger
of the American Unitarian As-
sociation and the Universalist
Church of America.

Two stories tied for tenth
place: the elevation of eight new
cardinals, including two Ameri-
cans; and Bishop Otto Dibelius'
defiance of Communist authori-
ties in East Germany.

In general, the editors based
their judgment on such con-
siderations as general interest,
human interest as distinguished
from news importance, religious
significance, impact on local,
national and world levels, and
intercreedal importance.

The editors listed 65 stories
as worthy of mention. The top
ten were concerned primarily
with religion, while many of the
remainder dealt with other mat-
ters primarily, with religious
interest relegated to a secondary
place.

Several stories were specifi-
cally mentioned by some editors
as having been generally under-
played in the press. Among
these were the involvement of
the Churches in the world refu-
gee year and Bishop Dibelius'
defiance of the East German
Communists.

Most editors agreed that the
significance of the birth-control
story lay in future news po-
tentialities even more than in

its present status. The popula-
tion prevention issue also was
involved in the story rated
third - the debate over the pos-
sibility of a Catholic becoming
President.

QUAKERS SAY WARS TAKE
71 PER CENT TAXES

* Almost 71 cents out of the
taxpayer's dollar will go for
war, either military prepara-
tion or the cost of past con-
flicts, the Friends committee on
national legislation reported
after an analysis of funds
voted by the last session of
Congress.

Congress appropriated
$46,214,000,000 for military and
atomic energy programs based
on defense, or 63'1 cents out of
the tax dollar, the Quaker
group said.

In addition, t h e cost of
veterans' benefits, survivors'
pensions, maintenance of mili-
tary cemeteries, etc., amounts
to $5,388,000,000 or almost 7%
cents of the tax dollar.

And this does not include
interest on the national debt,
most of which was incurred dur-
ing time of war, which will run
more than nine billion dollars
this year.

Despite the heavy emphasis
on military expenditures, the
appropriation for war is a
little less than last year, the
Quakers reported, when mili-
tary programs took more than
65 cents of the tax dollar and
in 1957 when they took 66 cents.

By contrast, total foreign aid
of a non-military nature costs
$2,191,000,000 or only 3 cents
of the tax dollar. This was a

?L_
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substantial increase over 1958,
however, when it took
$1,422,000,000, or a little less
than 2 cents of the tax dollar.

The Quaker organization said
that the various programs of
the Department of Agriculture
take nearly 6 cents of the tax

dollar, the programs of the De-
partment of Interior require
about 2 cents; and all of the
social security, health, educa-
tion, and welfare expenditures
of the U.S. government use up
about a nickel of each federal
budget dollar.

Southwest Liturgical Conference
Had Fine Array of Speakers

* Well over 700 delegates,
representing 24 states and
Mexico and over 35 dioceses, at-
tended the liturgical conference
of the Southwest. Observers
from other communions, Pres-
byterian, Methodist, Disciples of
Christ, Christian Church, Lu-
therans and Roman Catholic
were also in attendance. Clergy
and laity alike found themselves
in the dynamic grip of the pur-
pose of the conference. They
were treated to one of the finest
array of speakers ever gathered
in the Church. The conference
was sponsored by St. Paul's
Church, San Antonio, Texas, in
celebration of their 75th an-
niversary. Assisting sponsor
was the Associated Parishes,
Inc. The rector, the Rev. James
Joseph, and the associate rector,
the Rev. George N. Taylor, in
particular planned and spear-
headed this aspect of the anni-
versary.

Bishop Jones of West Texas
welcomed all the delegates and
congratulated the parish for
such a noteworthy and signifi-
cant undertaking. The lead and
keynote speaker was Bishop
Bayne who spoke on "The Eu-
charist and the Church". He
stated "that we should not be
playing with choices because
God does not give us something
to choose. Christ did not break
bread and die on the Cross in
order to promote some milk and
water play acting for amiable
people. What manhood seeks in
the liturgy is not a reflection

of our needs or our impulses,
even the best of them. What
we are seeking is the action of
God. The Church in response
to her Creator must accept God's
love made manifest in the sacri-
fice of Christ and let Christ's
offering be made real in our
wills".

Bishop Bayne further stated
that Calvary must become the
daily pattern for the disciple.
"The eucharist is Calvary. It is
the taking and the breaking and
the giving of his life, the world
without end by us, in us, with
him, in him until the dying of
the Lord Jesus and the lives of
all his flock is accomplished
and his life reigns unchallenged
and serene."

Bishop Bayne received a
standing ovation for his very
stirring and challenging address.

The Rev. John M. Holt, as-
sociate professor of the Episco-
pal Theological Seminary of the
Southwest, gave a splendid
address on "The Eucharist and
the Bible". He underscored the
fact that liturgy and scripture
compliment each other by in-
sisting that right worship, right
belief and right conduct are
fabricated together for the
total consecration in the life of
each and every Christian.

Dora P. Chaplin, assistant
professor of pastoral theology
at the General Theological Semi-
nary addressed the conference
on "The Eucharist and Educa-
tion". Mrs. Chaplin stated most

JAMES JOSEPH

clearly that all Christian educa-
tion must do what the eucharist
does. It must show the glory of
God's love and reveal the emin-
ence of his presence at all times
and in all places. She intimated
that teaching devoid of relation-
ship to the eucharistic life would
ultimately cheat the child's
understanding of the sacra-
mental character of God's action
in this created world.

The after dinner speaker of
the second evening was Frank
S. Cellier, an executive of a
mail-order firm, who addressed
the conference on "The Eu-
charist and the Ministry of the
Laity". Cellier maintained that
the laity wanted pointed out to
them their work and ministry
as God's people in the world. He
argued aggressively and con-
vincingly that it is the laity
who are to minister to the world
and that the threefold ministry
is to minister and train the
laity. He challenged the clergy
to teach the laity of their sacra-
mental obligation to the world.

"When laity", he said, "learn
that the Church is not so much
democratic, but Christocratic,
the lordship of Christ is pro-
claimed in us and by us in such
a way that we know we are men
under marching orders of Jesus
Christ."

Another lecturer was the

Tim Wrrme
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Very Rev. Alexander Schme-
mann, professor of Church his-
tory and liturgical theology at
St. Vladimir's Orthodox The-
ological Seminary in New York.
Father Schmemann's address
strengthened the ecumenical
flavor which is already a strong
ingredient in the world-wide
liturgical movement. He urged
his listeners to view the Eastern
liturgy in the real character of
its theological meaning rather
than in its ceremonial and sym-
bolic exterior. He c h a r ged
that Western Christendom has
been too preoccupied with de-
liberation as to what happens
to the elements in the eucharist.
He stated that the Eastern
Church was not concerned as to
what, when and where and the
how of the bread and wine, but
what happens to the Church as
she obeys the divine command
of God's Son. Father Schme-
mann described original sin as
the loss and destruction of the
Eucharistic relationship be-
tween man and God. That
Christ in his Incarnation re-
stored the relationship, freeing
man from slavery and restoring
him to his innocent condition of
making eucharist to God once
again.

In the afternoon, of the
closing day the eucharist was
celebrated with the Rev. Massey
H. Shepherd, Jr. as the cele-
brant, assisted by the Rev.
James Joseph and the Rev.
George North Taylor. Bishop
Craine of Indianapolis was the
preacher. He related, in a most
beautiful way, the basic themes
of the conference speakers, and
in essence stated that all life
was to be offered to God for
cleansing and for redemption.

The conference concluded
with a deeply moving address
delivered by the Rev. Wilford
O. Cross, who spoke on "The
Eucharist and the Economic
Order". Cross set before the
conference the fact that the
eucharist is the true order of
God's universe and of personal

DECEMBER 31, 1959

hgman life. His winsome and
fresh approach moved the con-'
ference to the understanding of
the Church's prophetic role in
setting forth God's righteous-
ness and judgment on the
economic and social activity of
the world today.

Bishop Turner of Kansas,
speaking for the conference
delegates, commended the rec-
tor and his parish for making
possible this conference for the
Church. The papers delivered
at this conference are to be
published under the editorial
direction of Massey H. Shep-
herd.

CLOSER IDENTIFICATION
BY CHURCH

* Churches were urged by
Dean Walter G. Muelder of Bos-
ton University School of The-
ology to identify themselves
"more fully with the so-called
common people, or we cannot
win the cities nor keep the coun-
tryside."

He told a conference on Chris-
tian education that the Church
must make a "concerted and
persistent effort" to reach the
worker, families with smaller
incomes and persons of lower
education.

"To this must be added an
intensified effort to reach more
persons who are non-white in
other ways than through segre-
gated channels," he said.

The dean, speaking to Metho-
dists, noted that the denomina-
tion has an occupational profile
which indicates "a preponder-
ance of professional men and
women and managers three
times the U.S. population as a
whole, based on 1958 census
estimates."

"Conversely," he said, "we
have a low proportion of opera-
tives, service workers and labor-
ers. The structure of not ade-
quately churched people so far
as Methodism goes can be en-

visaged partly from this claps
pattern."

Observing that Methodism
reaches a larger percentage of
females, with six out of ten
communicants being women,
Dean Muelder declared that
the Church "needs to reach a
larger percentage of men."

"Only one Methodist in a
hundred is divorced, as com-
pared with two per cent re-
ported in the total population."
he continued. "Methodists need
to reach out and minister to the
divorcees."

Arthur S. Flemming, Secre-
tary of health, education and
welfare, called on the denomina-
tion to place Christian education
"at the top of our list of priori-
ties, since spiritual illiteracy is
a major problem confronting
us."

If Christianity is to fulfill its
functions, Flemming asserted,
these things must be done:

0 All who accept Christ as
Lord and Master are called to
be his ministers. The good pas-
tor cultivates the ministerial
possibilities of all his members.

0 Men and women are
going to achieve high standards
of performance as ministers of
Jesus Christ only as they are
willing to set aside substantial
time for study.

0 There is no substitute
for the strength that comes
from worshipping together.

0 Only as we take up our
cross - take the challenge of
the Master in a very realistic
way - can we talk with con-
viction to others about Christ's
way of life.

0 We must pray together
and for one another. From
my experience of being in
government, I have come to
realize as never before the
power of intercessory prayer.

Amv
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New Set-up For Provinces Proposed
For Action At Next Convention

* Four new provinces will be
created and all but one of the
existing provinces be read-
justed if the proposal being sent
out to the bishops of the Church
by the joint commission to study
the provincial system should be
adopted by General Convention
in 1961. The opinions of the
bishops are being sought by the
commission since a provision of
the constitution states that no
diocese shall be made a member
of a province without its con-
sent. Copies of the proposal
also will be sent to the eight
existing provinces for considera-
tion by their synods.

The action of the commission
is in accordance with the resolu-
tion adopted by General Conven-
tion that such a realignment of
dioceses in the provinces be pro-
posed to the next Convention.
The commission met at the con-
ference center of the diocese of
Pennsylvania, Radnor, Pa., in
November.

The proposal calls for quite a
drastic over-hauling of the exist-
ing provinces as well as the
creation of the four new ones.
The second and sixth provinces
are without representation on
the commission; so that the
commission had the advice of
members of the other provinces
where changes were proposed.
The only province to remain un-
changed will be the first, or
province of New England.

The assignment of extra con-
tinental or overseas missionary
districts to provinces will re-
main unchanged, excepting that
Hawaii and the Philippines will
be members of the proposed
11th province and Alaska a part
of the proposed 12th province.
The complete list of provinces
and their constituent dioceses
as proposed by the commission
follows :

Province 1 (Unchanged) :
Maine; Vermont; Western Mass-
achusetts; Connecticut; New
H a m p s h i r e; Massachusetts;
Rhode Island.

Province 2: New York; Long
Island; Western New York; Cen-
tral New York; Rochester; Al-
bany; Central America; Haiti,
Dominican Republic; Canal
Zone, Puerto Rico; Virgin
Islands.

Province 3: Newark; Pennsyl-
vania; Pittsburgh; Bethlehem;
New Jersey; Harrisburg; Erie;
Delaware.

Province 4: Kentucky; West
Virginia; Southern Virginia;
Maryland; Washington; Lexing-
ton; Southwest Virginia; Virgin-
ia; Easton.

Province 5: Tennessee; West-
ern North Carolina; Upper
South Carolina; Atlanta; Ala-
bama; Louisiana; Florida; North
Carolina; East Carolina; South
Carolina; Georgia; Mississippi ;
Arkansas; South Florida.

Province 6: Michigan; North-
ern Indiana; Southern Ohio;
Western Michigan; Indianapolis;
Ohio.

Province 7: Missouri; Iowa;
Quincy; West Missouri; Chica-
go; Springfield.

Province 8: North Dakota;
Minnesota; Eau Claire; Milwau-
kee; South Dakota; Northern
Michigan; Fond du Lac.

Province 9: Colorado; Nebras-
ka; Kansas; Wyoming, Salina.

Province 10: Oklahoma;
Texas; Northwest Texas; Dal-
las; West Texas; New Mexico ;
Mexico.

Province 11: Sacramento ;
California; San Joaquin; Los
Angeles; Nevada; Utah; Ari-
zona; Hawaii; Philippines.

Province 12: Oregon; Olym-
pia; Idaho; Eastern Oregon ;
Spokane; Montana; Alaska.

The commission also is pre-
paring to present some sug-
gested canonical changes as part
of its report which would help to
strengthen the p r o v i n c i a l
system. One of these would
provide for a council of advice
to the Presiding Bishop to be
composed of t h e President
Bishops of the provinces.

Another possible provision
would be to make mandatory
rather than permission the
canon on provincial boards of
examining chaplains.

A proposal also will be made
to reduce the minimum number
of delegates to a provincial synod
from four to three in each order.

It is hoped that the commis-
sion may hold a second meeting
following the meeting of the
House of Bishops next Novem-
ber in Dallas.

Members of the Commission
are: Bishop Hart of Pennsyl-
vania, chairman; Bishop Jones
of Louisiana; Bishop Walters, of
San Joaquin; The Rev. Thomas
C. Carson of Dallas; the Rev.
Irwin C. Johnson, of Michigan;
Mr. John Vassie, of Oregon; Mr.
Lewis Cooke of South Florida;
General Eric Maude of Mary-
land; and the Rev. John W.
Norris of Brattleboro, Vt.,
secretary.

CONSECRATION OF
W. G. WRIGHT

* The Rev. William G.
Wright, director of home mis-
sions, will be consecrated
bishop of Nevada on February
4th at Trinity Church, Reno.
The Presiding Bishop will be
consecrator with Bishop Wal-
ters of San Joaquin and Bishop
Lewis of Olympia, formerly
bishop of Nevada, the co-con-
secrators. Bishop Barton of
Eastern Oregon will preach.

MINIFIE ACCEPTS
NEW YORK PARISH

* Dean Benjamin Minifie of
the Cathedral Church of the
Nativity, Bethlehem, Pa., be-
comes rector of Grace Church,
New York City, March 1st.
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Material For Human Affairs Sunday

THE Presiding Bishop has designated Jan-
uary 10 as Human Affairs Sunday which

will deal with atomic energy. The National
Council has distributed a pamphlet and other
material with the request that it be used by
clergy, lay readers and others. The Witness
presents this week other material for possible
use. On this page there is An Appeal Against
Bomb Tests signed by thirty scientists. Else-
where there is a letter written to President
Eisenhower by Dr. Achmed Sokarno, the Presi-
dent of Indonesia.

Scientists met in Paris in September of this
year to consider the nature and characteristics
of the radioactive fall-out resulting from nuclear
tests carried out since 1945. Here are four of
their conclusions:
" any exposure dose can have harmful

effects
" radioactivity already released will cause

140,000 deaths from leukemia and bone
cancer and a million deaths from various
kinds of cancer

" each superbomb causes 15,000 abnormal
births

" the Carbon 14 already released can result
in 1,250,000 abnormal children.

The Scientists' Appeal

WE SCIENTISTS who have gathered at Hiro-
shima with the purpose of contributing to

the success of the Fifth World Conference
against A and H Bombs, have unanimously af-
firmed, after extensive discussion, that at this
critical moment when weapons of mass destruc-
tion have been developed to an extreme extent,
it is the supreme duty of all mankind to solve
the problem of eliminating all types of war, in-
cluding local wars.

We appreciate with deepest gratitude the fact
that the campaign to prohibit atomic weapons
and to eliminate the possibility of atomic war is
now receiving the support of all men of good will
and in growing year after year; we may hope
that these principles will soon be accepted by the
whole of mankind. For such a campaign, we as
scientists, feel a great social responsibility. For
this reason we feel that it is important to pay
special attention to the following facts concern-
ing the effects of radioactivity:

DECEMUBER 31, 1959

SAs has already been proved by many
studies, the ad4oactive contamination of the at-
mosphere, the ground surface, and of animals and
plants, is rapidly increasing as a result of the
fallout from nuclear weapons tests.

According to the results of the Japanese in-
vestigations, the accumulation of Sr-90 on the
surface of the ground is known to be increasing
by 3 to 6 mc. per sq. km. annually since 1955.
At the end of 1958 it reached about 15 mc. per
sq. km. in Japan. Recently radioactive con-
tamination of brown rice as high as 400 stron-
tium units was detected. It may be needless to
emphasize that any amount of radiation, how-
ever small, has a certain probability of causing
serious injuries to the human body. No amount
of radiation, no matter how small, is safe.

0 As a result of the past H-bomb tests, the
amount of radioactive carbon-14 in the atmos-
phere has increased by about 10% during the last
5 years. This radioactive substance, together
with the ordinary carbon, is incorporated into
the human body and continues to emit radiation.
It has a long half life, about 5,600 years, and it
will continue to cause genetic and somatic damage
to human beings for many generations to come.

Besides these, the damage done by such radio-
active products of nuclear detonations as Cs-137,
1-131, and Pu-239 should be pointed out.

0 Even today, at Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
the deaths due to atomic diseases are continuing.
According to the survey conducted in Hiroshima,
the disease of some of the victims may be as-
cribed to neutron-induced radioactivity and local
fallout, and that of the remainder to the im-
mediate radiation. This fact indicates impres-
sively the nature of the tragedy of atomic war.

* It is estimated that even the first atomic
bomb-a small equivalent to 20,000 tons of high
explosive such as TNT- killed about 200,000 of
the total population of 400,000 in Hiroshima. The
total explosive energy of all the atomic and
hydrogen bomb tests conducted since then by
USA, USSR and UK is estimated to be equivalent
to 180 million tons of TNT. The atomic and
hydrogen bombs have become more and more
powerful and the stock piles are rapidly in-
creasing in size. The recent rapid development
of missile technique is such that in a nuclear war
thousands of great nuclear bombs might be
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exploded over the densely populated areas of the
globe in the first few hours of combat'

A war fought with these nuclear weapons
might destroy the greater part of the human
race. Unless we succeed in controlling the atomic

.pd hydrogen bombs and in eliminating war it-
self, we shall be living in a continuous state of
dread of annihilation.

However, we now may have hope for the fu-
ture. The nuclear bomb tests have been stopped,
by the three nuclear powers, and a strong effort
is being made to obtain an international agree-
ment banning these tests. When the abolition of

nuclear weapops i realized, the peaceful usgs of
atomic -erk~y iay be advainced greatly. "

We pledge ourselves that we will not cooperate
in scientific research for the purposes of war
and destruction, and we appeal to the world that
science be not used in any way incompatible with
the principles of humanity.

Hiroshima, August 7, 1959
Prof. Dr. Linus Pauling

Prof. Dr. Shoichi Sakata
Prof. Dr. Nikolai N. Kovalev

Dr. Pierre Vigier
and 26 additional scientists

A Letter To President Eisenhower
By Achmed Sokarno

The President of Indonesia

W E IN Indonesia followed with absorbed
interest the correspondence of Earl Russell,

Mr. Krushchev and Mr. Dulles concerning the
H-bomb. We also watch with some relief the
tide of mass protest growing in some of the
hydrogen-armed countries. I feel that the voice
of an Asian should be heard on this matter.
Therefore, although uninvited, I am writing to
you. I am writing from Djakarta, a city near the
middle of Asia, the continent chosen as the
atomic and hydrogen testing ground.

The war-time victims of the atomic bomb were
Asians; it is scientifically indicated that the
peace-time victims of hydrogen bomb testing are
mostly Asian. It is quite time that Asian voices
were heard on this matter. It is true that the
choice of life or nuclear death is not in our hands,
but at least we have the right and duty to
speak and protest. It is ouir future no less than
yours which is at stake.

As a man, a father, an Asian and a human
being made in the image of God, I am appalled
at the cynicism of those who wield atomic
weapons. They speak of saving their forms of
civilization, yet their policy is based on the de-
termination to destroy, if they conceive it neces-
sary, that civilization. And, of course, that des-
truction would not be confined to themselves.
The nature of nuclear warfare means that there
could be no neutrality in such a clash. We, too,
are inevitably scheduled for the nuclear incinera-
tor if your "fail-safe" civilization should go
wrong. It is a fearful thought that the future
of the world rests upon the proper functioning
of a thermionic value somewhere in the Arctic.

Eight

In his letter to you, Mr. Dulles made the point
that the creed of the United States is based on
the tenets of moral law. This I fully accept, just
as I accept the great political and emotional
impact of the American Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the Communist Manifesto. What
cannot be accepted is a wilful perversion of moral
law, a perversion whose weight falls upon the
unconsulted and the unborn.

Sins of the Fathers
T MUST be recognized that both main nuclear

powers are prepared to wage nuclear war in
defence of what they consider to be their vital
interests. Neither power is prepared to jeopar-
dize itself nor forsake any possible advantage.
Both are determined that the other shall not
maintain a lead in retalitory or offensive power.
This is a fact of political life. This situation will
continue so long as their ideologies remain vital.

In this situation, we of Asia are little but
pawns in the game. We do not, and for this I
am grateful, have atomic bombs to flourish.
However, it would be most unwise to disregard
Asian opinion. In all sincerity, I tell you that
we are growing increasingly resentful of the
present situation. Asians are the chief victims
of the West's failures and moral bankruptcy.

The West is facing a moral crisis. If there
are any future generations, what will be their
verdict on this second half of the twentieth cen-
tury? There is no doubt at all that the testing
of these horror-weapons, let alone their use, has
already claimed its victims, probably running into
scores of thousands, already born and still un-
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born. You have arrogated to yourselves powers
which rightly belong to the Almighty; you have
already ensured that the sins of the fathers-
your sins-shall be visited upon the children.
Believe me in this context, we in Asia do not see
you as saviours of civilization or as the forerun-
ners of the future; we see you as agents of death
-our death.

Mass Protest

I AM writing this letter on the occasion of the
anti-H-bomb week in Indonesia. Already,

outside my official residence, thousands of people
are gathering. Do not think that they are Com-
munist or Communist dupes. They are ordinary
people, worried and wondering about their fu-
ture, hopeful that their simple lives will not be
ended and their hopes ruined by mistakes they
did not make, but by distant people to whom they
owe nothing. This anti-bomb week has been
arranged in connection with the series of tests
in Eniwetok. In terms of fall-out, that is our
backyard.. How many Asians will die as a re-
sult of those tests? Can the scientists tell us?

The tenets of moral law compel us to protest.
Three years ago, the Bandung Conference "con-
sidered that disarmament and the prohibition of
experimentation and use of nuclear and thermo-
nuclear weapons of war are imperative to save
mankind and civilization from the fear and pros-
pect of wholesale destruction."

We still believe that a firm and assured peace
is necessary for us in order that our peoples can
reconstruct these Asian states. We cannot im-
pose peace upon the world but we demand the
right to be heard and consulted. The Bandung
Conference further appealed that, "pending the
total prohibition of the manufacture of nuclear
weapons, all the powers concerned should reach
agreement to suspend experiments with such
weapons." Three years later, only one power
had done so. Whatever the reasons for that
action, we welcome it just as we should welcome
any similar action by other powers.

Deserve to Perish

F Western civilization, both Communist and
the anti-Communist branches, cannot solve

this problem, then it probably deserves to per-
ish. It must be realized that this now is not only
a problem of security, but a problem of morality,
personal and international.

We utterly deny the right of the West to con-
tinue imperilling us and our future. We utterly
deny you the right to cause cancer to our chil-

DECImsa 31, 1959

dren. It is past time for the West, (Nnmunist
and anti-Communist alike, to draw back ftom the
edge of complete moral bankruptcy. It is ex-
plicitly your task to utilize the skill and tech-
nique of your science for peaceful purposes.

One tenth of the treasure and skill used in
making your hydrogen weapons could transform
my country. We are still in a preindustrial stage
of development. We know that the engines which
drive an atomic submarine can drive electric
generators. We know which we prefer.

There can be no question now of the West
giving moral leadership to Asia. Your moral
leadership has, for us, meant colonialism and
now the philosophical, moral, political and social
bankruptcy of a nuclear arms-race.

The thousands of people who are now gathered
outside Merdeka Palace may be politically un-
sophisticated, but they are not fools. They are
awake.

You in the West are causing more gaps be-
tween humanity; you are also losing the battle
for the hearts and minds of men.

Talking It Over '
W. B. Spofford, Sr.

N THIS fall-out business, here is a report
that appeared in some newspapers on

December 18th, which can be added to the other
material we are presenting this week for possible
use on Human Affairs Sunday.

Quote
A manufacturer of safety-film badges, which

turn black when persons wearing them are ex-
posed to radioactivity, was puzzled recently when
some of the badges flashed the black warning
sign in his own workrooms.

Atomic Energy Commission inspectors found
no source of radiation in the workrooms. But
detection apparatus spotted an employee wearing
a Swiss-made wristwatch, the numerals of which
had been painted with Strontium-90.

There was enough of this radioactive substance,
which can cause skin and bone cancer, on the
worker's watch to turn the safety badges he
processed black.

This fine bit of atomic-age sleuthing by the
A. E. C. launched a search throughout the United
States for an estimated 600 similar Swiss-made
watches which may be a source of danger to their
wearers.

As for the health hazard, the A.E.C. said it
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could depend on the watch-wearer's habits:
whether he wore it twenty-four hours a day,
sometimes wore it watch face to the skin, and so
on.

But watches worn in the normal manner, that
is, face away from the skin, could be expected
to produce "an annual radiation dose in the range
of from one-half to two times the maximum per-
missible dose to the hands and forearms recom-
mended for persons whose work involves ex-
posure to radiation."

Those familiar with radiation exposure esti-
mated that the "one-half to two times the
maximum permissible dose" would compare with
receiving at one shot the radiation from 750 to
3,000 chest X-rays.

The A.E.C. statement went on to say:

"It appears unlikely that an individual would
habitually expose a specific portion of the body
to the radiation from the face of a wristwatch.
Nevertheless, the levels of radiation from the
faces of these watches are sufficiently high that
several years of more or less continuous exposure
of the skin, or several months of exposure of an
eye, could produce serious damage."

Strontium-90 is produced by atomic fission,
and is a by-product of the atomic bomb and of
radioactive atomic reactors. When hydrogen
bombs are tested, it is released into the atmos-
phere from the atomic bomb which triggers a
hydrogen bomb. The fall-out, containing Stron-
tium-90, is a source of anxiety to many scientists,
since it drops upon men, animals and plant life.

End Quote

Willard Uphaus Goes To Jail
By Kenneth Hughes

Rector of St. Bartholomew's, Cambridge

AFTER five years of litigation in a case that
twice went to the United States Supreme

Court, Dr. Willard Uphaus, Methodist layman,
was sent to the Merrimack county jail in Bos-
cawen, N.H. for one year, or until he purges him-
self of contempt of court. He has consistently
refused to turn over to the attorney general of
New Hampshire, Mr. Louis Wyman, the list of
guests of the World Fellowship Foundation,
Inc., a summer camp in Conway of which he is
the director. The attorney general, proceeding
under the state's Subversive Activities Act of
1951, thinks there were some communists among
the guests in 1953 and 1954. New Hampshire
law says that any list of publically- accomodated
guests must be available to any police officer
upon request.

No illegal act has been charged against the
camp or its director. Dr. Uphaus freely answered
all questions about himself. He submitted a list
of all the speakers and their topics. "At no
time," he said, "did any guest or speaker even
suggest or intimate that there was a thought in
our minds of subversion. In fact our purpose
was supporting the welfare of this nation, this
state, and the peace of the world." Uphaus feels
that the people who came to World Fellowship
did so in good faith, and to have them exposed for
the sake of exposure would be bearing false wit-
ness against one's neighbors; it would place their
reputation and livelihood in jeopardy. "Before

Ten

God and this court," he told Judge Grant, "I
stand upon my conscience . . . . I must say no."

On January 5, 1956 he was sentenced to jail
until he purged himself of contempt. In effect,
this meant a life sentence. Uphaus thus found
himself in the position of William Penn more
than two centuries ago. Incarcerated in the
Tower of London until he should take the Oath
of Conformity, this Quaker founder of Pennsyl-
vania declared: "My prison shall be my grave
before I budge a jot, for I owe my conscience to
no mortal man."

From all over New England and farther
afield, people gathered to show their concern
over the possible consequences of this case for
freedom of conscience. They filled every avail-
able seat in the court room. Some two hundred
more who could not get in were led in prayer
by the Rev. Lloyd Worley of the First Methodist
church of Hartford. The attorney general asked
Judge Grant for a re-imposition of his original
sentence of four years ago. Defense attorney,
Hugh Bownes of Laconia argued that the court
had no statutory jurisdiction in this case. He
contended that the Subversive Activities Act had
been revised in 1957 and that under the new law,
more tightly drawn, the court had no statutory
right to ask his client the question which led to
the original sentence in 1956. He moved for dis-
missal of the case. Judge Grant recessed the
court for half an hour to study defense counsel's
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new brief. Upon return he denied the motion
for dismissal and, proceeded to make his "find-
ing." He denied that he was "sentencing" the
defendant. Such distinctions of nomenclature
must seem highly irrevalent to Dr. Uphaus who
is, nevertheless, in jail whether it be on a "find-
ing" or on a "sentence."

Minister Testifies

THE Rev. George Teague of New Haven, Up-
haus' present minister, testified that such

is the defendant's integrity, he knew of a cer-
tainty that, like St. Peter, he "must obey God
rather than men" and take the consequences. A
petition signed by twenty-five New Hampshire
clergymen asking for a mild sentence was pre-
sented to the court by the Rev. Bradford Young
of Manchester. Another petition, supportive
of Dr. Uphaus' position, was presented by the
Rev. Robert Gussner of Cambridge, regional
secretary of the New England Fellowship of
Reconciliation.

Upon the judge's "finding" of one year in jail,
defense attorney Bownes entered an appeal
based on "the new constitutional angle" that he
contended has arisen since the law was revised
in 1957. He asked for a continuance of bail pend-
ing the outcome of appeal. The judge asked the
attorney general (the procedure seemed unusual
to us laymen) what he thought about granting
further bail. Mr. Wyman was not sympathetic
to the request. He declared, "the end of the road
has come." Bail was denied.

As Willard Uphaus was being led off to jail by
the sheriffs, a group in the court house lobby
began to sing "America." The old words came
alive with a new and telling poignancy which
familiarity has so often dullened: "My country
S. . sweet land of liberty . . land of the noble
free . . . let all that breathe partake, let rocks
their silence break . . . long .,may our land be
bright with freedom's holy light . . . protect us
by thy might, great God our King."

No rocks broke their silence, nor did any too
many of the "noble free" seem particularly in-
terested in this case, but we did have a personifi-
cation of "freedom's holy light." He stood there
at the head of the stairs with an unperturbed
dignity, flanked by two sheriffs, on his way to
jail, the visible incarnation of the concept that
America became the land of the free, and can
only remain so because it is also the home of
the brave.

DECEMBER 31, 1959

, Thoughts To Plague

AS WE came away from this scene some dis-

turbing thoughts arose to plague us. Many
questions demanded answers. In the four year
period since Dr. Uphaus was first sentenced

nothing has happened. The state government of
New Hampshire stands-unsubverted. What
then about the wisdom and motivation of a law
which after all these years brings again to trial
a man of profound Christian conviction and be-
cause of which Christian conviction he saw fit,
in the first place, to defy the law? Is the law
merely punitive? It it endowed with a sanctity
all its own? Do those, like Judge Grant and
Atty Gen. Wyman, who swear to uphold the law,
pay more attention to its letter than to its spirit?
Does the conscience of the convinced Christian
and his obedience to the ninth commandment of
God count for naught? Is the security of the
state more sacrosanct than the inviolability of
the individual? If so, wherein do we differ from
any of the totalitarian governments? Our Bill
of Rights has been called "the document of the
human conscience." Willard Uphaus says that
for sixty-nine years he has lived by that docu-
ment. Such living lands him in jail, and with-
out much protest from the rest of us. Are we
willing to scrap it? or are we waiting until in-
fractions of it touches "our sweet selves" to be-
gin to defend it? If the Roman Catholic hier-
archy or the House of Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church in the United States of
America were, alone, the sole guests of World
Fellowship, Willard Uphaus would refuse to sub-
mit their names to any officer of the law. His
belief in the right of citizens " to peacefully as-
semble" would guarantee his refusal.

So, despite the law of New Hampshire, are
there not times when, in conscience, the Chris-
tian is under a divine imperative to break the
law of man? Would our civilization ever have
reached first base if our spiritual forebears had
not so done ? For answer, see the New Testa-
ment.

The defense will not leave these questions un-
answered. It does not agree with Mr. Wyman
that "the end of the road has come." The case
goes on to the New Hampshire Supreme court
once again. Contributions to defray these high
costs of the fight for freedom of conscience may
be sent to The Religious Freedom Committee,
118 East 28th Street, New York 16, New York.
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A Midwinter Meditation
By Ralph Weatherly

Priest of the Diocese of Bethlehem

A FOX has come recently over the hill to our
house, and a raccoon foraging for its young;

beyond the pond, down in the trees a deer has
faced death bravely. Possums try to hurry across
the hard road. Is it true as Frances Frost
writes in Christmas in the Wood:

"Tonight when the hoar frost falls on
the wood,

And the rabbit cowers and the squirrel
is cold,

And the horned owl huddles against a
star,

And the drifts are deep, and the year
is old,

All shy creatures will think of Him,
The shivering mouse, the hare, the wild
Young fox, the doe-with the startled

fawn,
Will dream of gentleness and a Child."

Will the Child who had no place to lie remember
them?

Our hill is quiet these cold nights. When the
weather is clear armies of stars seem to wheel
in the sky. The Bears can be easily located of
course, and Cassiopeia, and Orion rides proud in
the southeast. From my little handbook of the
heavens I learn that through Orion runs the
celestial equator, and from .him extends the
zodiac so reverenced by% astrologers, the zodiac
being a series of constellations named as a band
of animals immortalized by Greek myths. The
sun seems to follow the zodiac.
"The patterns of the stars are a constant re-

minder of the journey of the earth round the
sun. The endless wheeling of the sky is evidence
of the inevitable progress of time.. Each constel-
lation is but a window-frame through which one
may look at the very borders of space . . Con-
stellations are more constant than the rock of
Gibraltar. They are a guide-post to time, direc-
tion, season. They present a passport to distant
and mysterious regions of space."

So our scientists state, poetically. More:
"Look along Andromeda for a hazy patch often
called Messier 31. It is hard to believe that it
is made up of 100-billion suns like the one we see
every day . . . . Sirius is one of the nearer stars
- 50 billion miles away. Watching the
time when Sirius rises before the sun, the

Two

Egyptians measured the length of the year,
making a calendar. Hipparchus, about 200 B.C.,
watching Sirius, observed the sun westward
about the first day of spring, and calculated the
equinoxes."

How many little earths are revolving out there
capable of supporting life? Some million or so,
a reputable scientist states.

Is any Person responsible for these multitudin-
ous bodies roaming round the universe but ever
certain in courses,-except the earth, which we
are told, occasionally stumbles a little drunkenly?

"Seek him that makest the Seven Stars and
Orion, and turns the shadow of death into morn-
ing", cried Amos the Jew. From his sycamore
tree trimming Amos 2700 years ago on Judean
hills noticed the change about to come-the
turn towards spring when daylight is longer, a
time most religions celebrate. First of the
prophets in originality, severity and frankness,
Amos turned from the order of the stars to
worship the stars' Creator, and then to bring
order, truth, judgment to men. This is natural
and sane; it takes courage. Amos had it.

David the shepherd boy thinking in the night-
watches amidst his flock asked God: "When I
consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers,
the moon and the stars which thou hast or-
dained,-what is man that thou art mindful of
him, and the son of man that thou visitest him?"

"Can you bind the sweet influences of the
Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion, or guide
Arcturus with his sons?", asked God of Job in
the drama about the justice of God. Job's an-
swer was a virtuous life.

Praetorius' carol four hundred years ago spoke
of this season:

"The morning star on high is glowing,
And far abroad its radiancy showing
Far over hill and vale below;
Rejoicing sings the angel chorus now".
"The time draws near the birth of Christ, the

moon is hid, the night is still; A single church
below the hill is pealing folded in the mist",
wrote the familiar but discerning laureate.

A poet nearer home who knew the hills and
snow, but more, simplicity and peace, spoke of
his Master's mission: "The silence of eternity
interpreted by love".

Finding The Answer

HY does God trouble himself about human-
ity with its jungle appetites of vulgarity,

greed, and arrogance? How many millions of
Tm WarsM
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years does it take for man to learn how to live,
and to live with his brother?

Is man of any essential worth?
Is he capable ever of understanding what God

and his ancestors have done in what advance
has been made from animalism? Can he be
grateful? Why does he allow half of the world's
people to be hungry, dirty, ignorant, diseased?
How did they get that way? Are they not re-
sponsible? Why does he tolerate addiction to
alcohol, drugs, sex-perversion, truth-distortion,
self-race-and-caste-glorification? Why is he
swollen with pride about what he has done, even
breaking up an element or thrown a pebble into
the infinite? Will the universe not take a sput-
nik as the ocean does a minnow?

And when man's body decays, what of his mind,
his personality, his soul? Does it persist alive?
Where? Or is this a dream, poetic, that does not
matter ?

Will the God who rejoiced over his creation
have pity on us, and on animals?

The Magi who knew more that we possibly con-
sidered these questions, and found the answer.

"Because we can give no physical explanation
of the appearance of the angel Gabriel to Mary,
or of Satan to Jesus, are we to say there was no
Annunciation and no Temptation? It would be
far more sensible to lay hold of the essential
reality of what occurred and then to try to
understand as well as we can how it came to be
expressed by our records in these particular
terms. We may even come to the conclusion
that after 2000 years we can find no better way
of narrating the event than that given in the
Scriptures."

So writes J. W. C. Wand, until lately the
Bishop of London. This scholarly, humble
bishop has walked and talked with us on a near-
by hill. He represents to me the learning and
the strong saintliness, the intelligent consecra-
tion and the stout endurance of the Church of
England. His work and his thinking may be
admired and imitated reasonably. Hundreds of
millions of Christians want to believe, we hope, in
the Incarnation of God. Reality is in the mind,
in the heart, according to religion; and philoso-
phy turns from time and space to thinking.
Thinking and emotion are made worth, they are
activated, by faith.

This is the season when by God's grace there
can come into our lives a great hush, a deep quiet,
-the stillness of indwelling conscience. But
can we wait for God's Son's coming, apart from
noise and cheapness of the crowd? Do we have
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to walk a rock road with other tired pilgrims?
Can we be separate from the mean and sick and
dirty, the ugly, ignorant, outcast? Can we share
their stable and their crust? Is it a time to
stress differences in economy, in politics, in
worship? Is it time to realize how insignificant
is man?

The faithful know that God moves in his uni-
verse: they behold his grace and his beauty. He
the Creator, who is wisdom and conscience, en-
tered into one of his little worlds to teach men
life and light, and love. As a helpless Child he
will touch our hearts. As a Saviour dying for
our sins on a tree he will draw us, beginning
now, from darkness and death to his mysteri-
ous but glorious being.

The Year of Our Lord
By Corwin C. Roach

Rector at Steubenville, Ohio

OW many calendars did you receive this
year? Most of us are deluged with them, in

all sorts and sizes including the sedate and the
garish, the religious and the secular, the simple
and the gaudily elaborate. Yet any calendar will
tell us more than what day it is if only we have
the imagination and insight to pay attention to
its message.

First of all the calendar is the result of millen-
nia of man's life upon earth and his observation
of the phenomena of nature, the rising and set-
ting of the sun, the waxing and waning of the
moon, the procession of the stars. All of this
stands behind that simple division into days,
weeks and months which we take for granted.
The calendar is our heritage from the past. It
symbolizes the experience of man garnered
through the ages. Almost three thousand years
ago a school boy in ancient Gezer in southern
Palestine scratched on a bit of limestone the list
of the months and the work done in them. This
simple notation is a witness to the way culture
and the calendar have gone hand in hand through
the centuries.

The calendar is also a witness to man's belief
in a world of law and order. To draw up a list of
the days and months to come means faith in the
orderly progression of life. It echoes the
promise of the Bible itself. "While the earth re-
maineth, seed time and harvest, and cold and
heat, and summer and winter, and day and night
shall not cease". Among all the changes and
chances of this mortal life day follows night and
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the seasons return in due order. Not only must
thli calendar maker be steeped in the wisdom of
the past, he must also be a man of faith and
trust.

What about us who use the calendar? If we
see it for what it really is, it will help us in two
ways. It will remind us of the past and challenge
us with the future. Even the most ordinary
calendar begins the week with Sunday and prints
its number in red. It is a witness to the debt we
owe to God. We are in the red for the day which
belongs to him. The division into day and night
and the institution of the Sabbath is recorded in
the very first chapter of Genesis. As Christians
we have transferred God's day from the seventh
to the first. Every Sunday is a little Easter,
a miniature Good Friday. So we are reminded
week after week that sorrow is succeeded by
joy, victory follows defeat. But every day we
live belongs to God in its own special way. It is
the entire "year of our Lord 1960".

Each morning as we look at the calendar
whether the day is etched in red or black, we can
echo the word of the Psalmist "This is the day
which the Lord hath made, let us rejoice and be
glad in it".

Don Large
The Well-Fed Duck

THE other day I ran across a modern parable
which I'd like to share with you. It goes

something like this:
On a fine fall afternoon, an arrow-straight

flight of wild ducks was winging its way south
for the winter. One of the ducks, chancing to
glance down at the pedestrian earth below,
quickly noticed a lush and well-stocked farmyard.
Wheeling gracefully without further thought, he
swooped among the tame ducks in the yard.

The fenced-in enclosure was generously pep-
pered with succulent grain, and the new arrival
ate his fill and then settled down to drowse com-
fortably in the warm sun. He thought pleasantly
to himself, "Why should I beat my wings out
against the friction of the upper air? It's quite
delightful here. The company is convivial and
the corn is delicious. And I'm practically being
hand-fed. Let those other fools go on flapping
their wings in what they think is the rarefied
atmosphere of the spirit. For my money, this
Fourteen

is it. And in any case, it certainly won't do me
any harm to spend at least the winter here."

So he did. And before he knew it, spring had
come. Then one day, as he was contentedly
nibbling away at a fresh supply of tasty corn,
he thought he heard a familiar call. It sounded
like the honking cry of his friends winging their
way back north again to the high hills and the
crystalline air.

As he gazed up, a sudden surge suffused his
well-fed body. For a golden moment he felt home-
sick for the kind of life God had intended him to
have. In response to the urge, he flapped his un-
used wings wildly. But he had grown too fat
to fly.

So he shrugged his wings and thought, "Well,
I guess I might as well plan to stay here a bit
longer. After all, there's nothing evil about this
farmyard. Surely, I'm not to be criticized for
enjoying the good food and the pleasant com-
pany. And, of course, I'll make a mental note to
stretch my wings occasionally."

But just as many of us forget to stretch the
wings of our spirit at regularly appointed times,
so did the wild duck forget to stretch his. The
inevitable result? With each passing season, he
heard the old familiar call less and less clearly.
And then came that undramatic day when he no
longer heard the call at all anymore. The won-
derful wild fowl had become a tame duck!

This little parable tells its own story and makes
its own point. Noteworthy, however, is the fact
that the duck had done nothing evil. He hadn't
lied, gossiped, killed, nor stolen. No jury of his
peers could ever have convicted him of an im-
moral act. All he had done was to betray the very
thing he had been created to be and to do!

Which lends terrifying immediacy to our Lord's
quiet words at the Last Supper: "The hand of him
who will betray me is with me on the table."
Repeat that slowly a few times. If it doesn't
give you a queer turn, then you're too cock-sure
about yourself.

The Twelve were themselves well aware of how
close to home such a statement could strike.
Hence they asked, one by one, the awful question:
"Lord, is it I?"

The most painful wound in the world is a stab
of conscience. But it's good for each of us, for
it's too easy to take the Church for granted. So
unless we're honestly fulfilling what our heart
tells us is God's purpose for us as part of the
Body of Christ, we must ask the dread query.
And then pray that the answer will be "No."

THE WrN1MS
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NEGRO CONGREGATION
IS MERGED

* The church of the only
Negro congregation in the
Diocese of Rhode Island is being
closed and its more than 100
members transferred as a unit
to the already integrated Cathe-
dral Parish of St. John.
Founded 46 years ago, the

Church of the Saviour has been
a separate mission congrega-
tion throughout its history.
Now, its present building, 10
years old, has been condemned
along with three other religious
structures by the Providence re-
development agency to make
way for a new residential
project.

Archdeacon William L. Kite,
missions head, announced the
decision not to rebuild the
Church of the Saviour. He said
the final service in the old
church would be the Christmas
Eve eucharist.

Present Cathedral member-
ship reportedly is 10 per cent
Negro.

Archdeacon Kite stressed that
t h e incoming congregation
would not enter Cathedral life
as second class citizens "but on
an equal basis with every com-
municant of that parish." He
said the change "will be one of
the most tremendous witnesses
in this diocese and in the
American Church in a long
time."

URGES SUPPORT
FOR CUBA

* The Rev. Arthur L. Miller,
moderator of the United Pres-
byterian Church in the U.S.,
urged on his return from a ten-
day visit to Cuba that Churches
should undergird freedom and
democracy in that country.

"It is of the greatest im-
portance that we strengthen
Protestantism in Cuba," he de-
clared. "The Protestant faith
has historically been a well-
spring of democracy in the
West."

The denominational leader
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also called on the United States
to aid Cuba's "inexperienced"
revolutionary regime in achiev-
ing stability and making demo-
cracy stronger.

Observing that the Cuban
people "feel warmly toward us,"
he emphasized that they need
"our friendship, understanding
and know-how particularly in
this fluid, difficult period when
some devoted but inexperienced
men are trying to build a stable
society."

During his goodwill tour, Mil-
ler traveled extensively through-
out Cuba, meeting with minis-
ters, workers, and government
officials, including President Os-
valdo Dorticos y Torrado.

He called Premier Fidel Cas-
tro's administration "a new
day" for Cuba, and said it
should be "recognized as a
genuine, idealistic effort to ef-

I

THE

fect the kind of reforms many
western democracies h a v e
experienced in various ways."

"The difficulty," he said, "is
that Cuba, like a number of
countries in Latin America,

SHALL I BE
A CL[R6YMAN?

By Gordon T. Charlton Jr.

Bishops and Rectors will want
copies to give to men considering
the ministry. Highly recom-
mended by Bishop Banyard of
New Jersey and the Rev. Burka
Rivers, rector of St. Stephea's.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

25c a copy $2 for ten
THE WITNESS

TUNKHANNOCK PENNSYLVANIA

Insurance and advisors for
Pension Plans -Diocese or Parish
Life Insurance - Annuities -
Retirement Plans - Fire Insurance -
Allied Lines - Fine Arts - Casualty -
Boiler - Bonds- Auto, Etc.
Financed Premiums- Books

PENSION FUND
LIFE INSURANCE CORP.
FIRE INSURANCE CORP.
AGENCY CORP.
FINANCE CORP.
HYMNAL CORP.

Write for information

20 Exchange Place * New York 5, New York
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does not have a solid parliamen-
tary tradition, which was deep-
ly significant in forming the
western democracies we are
most familiar with."

URGES CENTER FOR
DISCUSSIONS

* Creation of a study center
for theological dialogue among
Protestants, Roman Catholics
and Jews, under natural aus-
pices, has been proposed by
Jaroslav Pelikan of the Feder-
ated Theological Faculty, Uni-
versity of Chicago.

The award-winning Lutheran
author of "The Riddle of Roman
Catholicism," outlined his pro-
posal at the annual meeting of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews.

Professor of historical the-
ology, Dr. Pelikan said that the
center must not seek quick or
easy solutions and must have
limited objectives.

"As we move into the 1960's, I
believe that the relations among
the major faiths in America are
ready to move from conference
to confrontation," he declared.
"Conference has to come first.
The prerequisite for significant
conversation between men or
traditions is a habitable planet.

"Before there can be any real
confrontation of Christianity by
Judaism or of Protestantism by
Roman Catholicism, we must
bring our attitudes toward one
another from sufferance to
politeness, and from politeness
to the beginnings of justice."

Stressing that this job "is
still a long way from achieve-
ment," Pelikan noted that "it
has come as far as it has toward
achievement" thanks to the
work of such agencies as the

VESTMENTS
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NCCJ, which "have helped to
arouse and mobilize public re-
sentment against injustice and
discrimination."

Pelikan said that the funda-
mental issues dividing religious
groups cannot be ignored, "nor
can we pretend that if we are
all nice guys about them these
issues will go away."

"The way of indifference to
truth is not the road to under-
standing and dialogue," he as-
serted. "Not because we don't
care about the truth, but be-
cause we do care, and desperate-
ly, all of us must have dialogue
with others from whom history
has separated us."

Confrontation among the reli-
gious groups, the theological
professor continued, is not a
"luxury, but a necessity."
Christianity needs confrontation
with Judaism, he said, because
whenever Christian thought
loses touch with Judaism, it
loses touch with a part of itself.

"Whenever in Christian his-
tory Christians have neglected
their ties with the ancient
people of God, they have been
impoverished in both faith and
understanding," he said.

Protestantism, likewise, can-
not understand itself without
confrontation with Catholicism,
Pelikan said, pointing out that
he has been able to understand
many of Martin Luther's ideas

only throughi his own continu-
ing confrontation with Catholic
life and thought.

"This is true both negatively
and positively," he explained.
"Negatively, because Luther
formulated many of his ideas in
opposition to one or another
trend in Roman Catholicism;
positively, because despite his
estrangement from Rome he re-
tained huge chunks of Catholic
piety and doctrine in his out-
look."

Pelikan emphasized that the
avenue of confrontation and
communication must be a two-
way street.

THE UPPER ROO
COMPANION

A new venture
h in devotionl literature
Designed tar ministers, chaplains,
theological students, and church
workers, this bok is a challeage te

Sdeeper daily devotions. Churchmen
of various denaminatoins avelop
devotional themes fer each week.
Same weekly themes as noe upper
Room. Price, $1.00 per copy, post-

paid. order tram
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TWO NEW PAMPHLETS

About The Holy Communion
By Massey H. Shepherd Jr.

Professor at Church Divinity School of the Pacific

Hospitals - Parishes In White
By William B. Spofford Jr.

Supervisory Chaplain, Massachusetts General Hospital

25¢ each $2 for ten
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"It is impossible to make
sense of either Judaism or
Roman Catholicism as we know
them with~out reference to the
major movements that have
broken off from them, and, in
so doing, have changed them,"
he said.

Listing essentials for a
successful dialogue, the pro-
fessor said these include in-
formation that is historically
accurate, theologically sound
and "illumined by understand-
ing," and candid criticism.

"We need to become less
touchy and more tough in our
contacts, to develop the freedom
and security with one another
that enables us to speak fran-
ternally and frankly," he added.
"This is not a matter of 'shake
hands and come out fighting,'
but of facing each other
critically because we are breth-
ren."

HOW TO GET ALONG
WITH THE MINISTER

* An executive of the Con-
gregational Christian Churches
gave tips on getting along with
a minister in an. address at the
meeting of the denomination's
laymen's fellowship of New
York.

"Pay him-he has a family to
bring up, an education to pay
for, and no hope of striking it
rich," was the first suggestion
by William K. Newman, head of
the Congregational pension
boards.

"Look out for your pastor's
future - be certain that when
he retires he may do so honor-
ably and respectably," Newman
urged.

"Give him a chance for some
family life," he said. "Devise
a plan which will enable him to
spend time with his children
and wife. Don't kick if he
takes it.

"Provide for his continued

education. It is to the interest
of the church that he keep up-
to-date on his reading and have
time (not deducted from his
vacation) to go to school now
and then.

"Expect thought and accept
it - you will not always agree
with him. If he really preaches
the Gospel, you must expect
differences of opinion and not
get mad when you don't like it.

"Expect hard work and match
it. You deserve a man who de-
dicates himself to the job, but
only when you are willing to
work just as hard or harder."

A lawyer, Newman also listed
what he considers the attributes
of a conscientious church lay-
man.

First of these is honesty, in
personal, business and church
life. "There is no substitute for
absolute and unquestioned in-
tegrity," he declared.

"2" THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION SUNDAY 1960 - JANUARY 24th

f" ~ January twenty-fourth is an important day this year for our Church. f
On that Sunday we shall emphasize the responsibility we all have for
our Theological Seminaries. They must have our continued interest and iX support if the Church is to have an educated and well-trained clergy.
This does depend to a large degree on us.

Last year over five thousand congregations observed THEOLOGICALI
EDUCATION SUNDAY and contributed to the support of the Semi-
naries. This is most gratifying, but it is my hope, that every parish and

" mission throughout the Church will observe this day.* I ask your prayers and support for the strengthening of our
" Arthur Lichtenberger

PRESIDING BISHOP

BERKELEY DIVILNITY SCHOOL, New Haven, Conn.; BEXLEY HALL THE

DIVINITY SCHOOL OF KENYON COLLEGE, Gambier, Ohio; CHURCH
DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PACIFIC, Berkeley, Calif.; DIVINITY SCHOOL

" OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH in Philadelphia; EPISCOPAL
THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Cambridge, Mass.; EPISCOPAL THEOLOGICAL

SEMIARYOF THE SOUTHWEST, Austin, Texas; THE GENERAL THEO-
LOGICAL SEMINARY, New York City; NASHOT AH HOUSE, Nashotah, Wis.;

* PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, Alexandria, Virginia;
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee,*
Tenn.; SEABURY-WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, Evanston, Il.
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FORMER VIRGINIA
DEAN DIES

* Wallace E. Rollins, former
dean of Virginia Seminary, died
at his home at Sweet Briar, Va.,
on December 14th at the age
of 89. Last year he was present
when a professorship in reli-
gion was dedicated at Sweet
Briar College in his honor. Over
$100,000 had been contributed
by former students while he was
professor and chaplain at the
college before going to the semi-
nary.

HOME FOR ALCOHOLICS
IN DALLAS

* A new rehabilitation home
for alcoholics will be opened in
February under the auspices of
the diocese of Dallas.

Church officials predict that
four out of every five persons
treated will be restored to
society because only a limited
number of alcoholics showing
promise of licking the problem
will be accepted.

To be named the St. Jude's
Home for the rehabilitation of
alcoholics, the non - denomi-

Dr. McKinsey said that at
least two or three days of
sobriety will be required prior
to admission to the home. He
added that there is more hope
for alcoholics who at one time
have been happily married,
have engaged in sustained pro-
ductive employment, have some-
time regularly attended church
and who will accept spot em-
ployment when able.

ANGLICAN SOCIETY
TO MEET

* The Anglican Society will
hold its annual meeting on
January 21st at St. John's-in-
the-Village, New York, with
Bishop Sherman of Long Island
presiding.

The essayist will be James T.
Williams Jr., former newspaper
editor, who will speak on the
calendar of the Christian year.

The Pariah of Trinity Church

New York

REV. JoHN HEUSS, D.D., RECTOR

national center will be operated IRnrrfl

by funds from public subscrip- BRead.a & a StC. , r.,Vlo
tion. D r. John P. M cK insey, Sun. HC 8, 9, 11 , EP 3:30; Daily M P 7 45, e .&Dl 

a so i og t an p yc - EP 5 1' ., e . Tu .C d.4 3

logist, has been appointed direc- by aPpt-
tor-counselor of the institution. s'" PAUL'S C~HAPEL

He will be assisted by a psy- Broadw~ay and Pulton St.

chiatrist, a physician, a clergy- HC S (T8e30. also at 7:3 Ba.. 12:05

man and a layman. Sat. lt MU~ study~ 1:05 =Sat., 3P 3.
C d :305:30a b app. OtenRecital_____________________________ Wednesdays 12:30.

C AS SO0C KS CHAPEL OF THE 1NTBRCESSION

EUCHARITC V--ffr DfRMBoadway a 155th St.
SURPLUCH - CHM3 VAITAINTS Rev. Raiert R. Spats Jr., vWear

AB Bk*Uy IsHmdDowSon. HC S. 9:30 & 11, BP 4, Weekdays
ATA UmANbrel!Sw and H L D5Ufi tC daily 7 & 10. PP 9, BP 5:30, Sat. 5

ALTA HANDIGSand .DIEU lo 11:50; C Sat. 45
Mada by h. t its far ST. LUKEB'S &&VA 4LS by apps.

Altar Ilaalnes and NuchLscic Vestismts. 487 Hudson St.
Rev. Paul C. Weed, Jr., view

J. M. HALL, INC. Sun He i8, 9:15, 10:s 1 (Sas) 11: ad8C 4W 0hS. e o 8 .. b ps

TEL. CHi 4-1070 Sr. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL

292 Henry St. (at Scranrel)
-im MIIuIIIiniIIKIt111tiii1iiiiuimpmi. Rev. C. lungr Maye-, S.T.D., Viw" The Rev.M. J. Toms, P.-dn.C.3 ASHIT CHURCH CALENDARS =S®n. HC 8t15, 9:30, 11; 12:30 (Spenish)
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MASSACHUSETTS HAS
MANY BISHOPS

* When Bishop Peabody of
Central New York moves to
Cambridge, Mass., this winter
it will bring the number of
bishops residing in the diocese
of Massachusetts to eleven. In
addition to Bishop Stokes and
Bishop Lawrence, the others are
Bishops Nash, Heron, Aldrich,
Peabody, Appleton Lawrence,
Ludlow, Whittemore, Campbell,
Sherrill.

Suggestion : Have meetings
of the House of Bishops in
Boston and save money.

CLERGY AND CHOIR
CHURCH HANGINGS

I ORNAME NTS
MATERIALS

1, Catalogue on Request

Christian Healing in the Church
S 11 A Rt I N G

Only Church magazine devoted to Sirlitual
'Theray $2.00 aye. mh-aqs.founded by Rev. John Gavner Bankha, D S.T

Tismope madClergy.b -

FELLOWSHIP OF Sr. LUKE
2243 Front St. San DIew 1, C"W.

ALTAR GUILDS
L" MN BY TMU TAM

Fine Ida L iwtm Damma sed mgs
for veahsnas, thesel, eemdmw tel
supplies. Ask fee pdoe VOL

Mary Fawcett Company
Bo: 325 W, MARULEBHRAD, MALE .

Write us for

Organ Information
AUSTIN ORGANS, Inc.

Hartford, Camr.
aor====Thu wz~ rrruse
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BOOKS...
Kenneth R. Forbes

Book Editor
=0=0==0=

The Phenomenon of Man by Pierre
Teilhard de Chardin. Harpers.
$5.00

Twice lately we in America have
had translations of important French
works, of recent date, dealing with
the problem of what man is as seen
through the lens of modern biological
and behavioral sciences. First there
was Jean Rostand's Can Man Be
Modified? and now this study by a
Jesuit scientist. Toynbee called
Father Teilhard "a great man of
science and a great soul." Looked
at from the outside, so to speak, his
book is a reconciliation of Christian
theology with the philosophy of evo-
lution. From the inside I suppose
we can say it is a contemporary re-
statement of many of the doctrines
of "emergent evolution" as under-
stood by such philosophers as Samuel
Alexander, scientists like Lloyd
Morgan, theologians like William
Temple.

Telhard traces a developmental
pattern of human life very close to
Temple's series: matter-life-mind-
spirit. But, as Sir Julian Huxley
makes clear in his introduction to
the book, every insight and perspec-
tive gained by Father Teilhard is
erected carefully, out of much medi-
tation, on the foundation of ge-
ology, paleontology and biology. His
role as director in the National Ge-
ologic Survey of China, and again

Rev. James Howard Jacobson
Superintendent and Rector

An outstanding military college pre-
paratory school for boys 12 to 18,
grades 8 through 12. Fireproof
buildings, modern science department,
excellent laboratory and academic
facilities. 90 acre campus with ex-
tensive lake shore frontage, new
3 court gym. Enviable year 'round
environment. All sports, including
riding and sailing. Accredited. Sum-
mer Camp. Write for catalogue,

164 South Lake Shore Road.

as director of the National Research
Center of France established his
leading competence. Much of this
work was written during his last
years doing research at the Wenner-
Gren Foundation in New York.
Rarely do we get original philosophy,
of this calibre, that exposes the
unity which ultimately joins nature
and grace.

- Joseph Fletcher

Atlas of the Classical World edited
by A.A.M. Van der Heyden and
H. H. Scullard. Nelson, 70 sh.

All, students of the Bible, the early
Christian Church, and now the
ancient world generally, are in-
debted to Messrs. Nelson of Edin-
burgh for the three magnificent at-
lases they have published. They are
sold in the United States by Thos.
Nelson and Sons of New York, pub-
lishers of the Revised Standard Ver-
sion of the Bible. Like the two
earlier atlases, this one is much more
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LENOX SCHOOL
A Church School in the Berkshire Hills fee
hoys 12-18 emphasizing Christian ideals and
character through simplicity of plat ad
equipment, moderate tuition, the co-operative
self-help system and informal, personal rale-
tionships among boys and faculty.

flEV. ROBERT L. CURRY, Hanot
LENox, MASSACHNTI5
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THE WOODHULL SCHOOLS

Nursery to College
HOLLIS, L I.
Sponssored byv

S7'. GABRIEL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
under the direction of the rtctor.
THE REV. ROBERT Y. CONDIT

HOLDERNESS
The White Mountain School for boys 13-19.

Thorough college perparation in smasll classes.
Student government emphasizes responsibilty.
ream sports, siing. Debating. Glee Club. Art.
New fireproof building.

DONALD C. HA~axisue, Headnsaster
Plvmouth, New Hampshire

than a book of maps. It is a col-
lection of superb pictures illustrating
the life of the ancient world, many
of them specially photographed for
this work, and a running narrative
which tells the story of the ancient
Mediterranean culture from its be-
ginnings to the end of the Roman
Empire. The maps have superim-
posed letterpress in red, describing
conditions and events here and
there, and arrows showing migra-
tions, trade-routes, and so on (like
the excellent maps our National
Geographic Society publish in this
country).

All in all, this is an indispensable
tool for the student, and should be
in every. public and parish library-
and in many private ones too. Happy
the boy or girl whose study of ancient
history and literature is illuminated
by frequent references to this superb
book !

-Frederick C. Grant

AN INVITATION TO
ROMAN CATHOLICS

By Robert S. Trenbath

10c a copy - $4 for 100
The WITNESS

TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

DeVEAUX SCHOOL
Niagara Falls, New York

FOUNDED 1853
A Ch~urch, School for b~ovs in the Diocese of
WVestern New York College preparatory.

Small classes. New Gymnasium and
Swimming Pool. Grades 7 through 12.

For information address Box "A".
G. PATrTERSON CRANDALL, Acting Headmaster
The Rt. Rev. LAURISTOre L. SCAlPS, D.D.,

Pres. Board of Trustees

ST. MARGARET'S SCHOOL
COLLEGE PREPARATION FOR GnRs

Fully accredited. Grades 8-12. Music,
art, dramatics. Small classes. All
sports. On beautiful Rappahannock
River. Episcopal. Summer School.
Write for catalog.

Viola H. Woolf olk,
Box W, Tappahannock, Virginia
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THlE ANNIE WRIGHT SEMINARY

Announces Its Sevenths-Fifth Anniversarv
Year, 1958-59, Collage Preparatory Studies

in A CHRISTIAN KCHOOL
Year-Round Sports Piugra

The Rt. Rev. Stephen F. Bay7ne, Jr., S.TD.,

The Rev. W. C. Woedhauss, Chsaalain
For information write Ruth Joade L.H.D.,

Headmistress, Tacoma 3, Wabhsin
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THE NATIONAL
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL

(For Girls)
ST. ALBANS SCHOOL

(For Boys)
Two schools on the '58-acre Close of
the Washington Cathedral offering a
Christian education in the stimulating
environment of the Nation's Capital.
Students experience many of the
advantages of co-education yet retain
the advantages of separate education.
- A thorough curriculum of College
preparation combined with a program
of supervised athletics and of social,
cultural, and religious activities.
Day: Gradea 4-12 Boerdingi Grae" 9-12

Catalogue Sent Ulpau Series;

11 unt St. Alban, Washington 16, D.C.
e~0=0=0=0=

St. Stenl esI'q Episconal School
FORl BOYS AND GIRLS

AtwrN,, TEXAS
Operated by the Episcopal Diocese of Texas as
a coeducational church school for boys and
girls in Grades 8-12. Fully accredited. Expe-
rienced faculty to provide a strong academic
program balanced by activities that develop in-
dividual interests. Small classes. Limited
enrollment. Prepares for any college. Modams
buildings. Splendid climate. Program desigtd
to give religion its rightful place in general
education within the spirit of a Christian
Community.

ALLEN W. BECKER, Headmaster
P.O. Box 818 Austin 64, Texas

Virginia Episcopal School
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Prepares boys for colleges and university.
Splendid environment and excellent corps of
teachers. High standard in scholarship and
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in
the mountains of Virginia.

For catalogue, apply to
THE REV. ROGER A. WAL.KE, JR., M.A.,

Hadmaster

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
SEWANEE, TENN.

Exclusively for high achool girls. Hence
system stressed. Accredited.

Please address
THE SISTER SUPERIOR, C.S.M.

CHURCH HOME
AND HOSPITAL
SCHOOL. OF NURSING

BALTIMORE 31, MARYLAND

A three year approved course of nursing.
Class enters in September. Scholarships avail-
able to well qualified high school graduates.

Apply: Director of Nursing

The oldest Church School west of the Alle
ghenies integrates all parts of its program-
religious, academic, military, social - to 12high school age boys grow "in wisdo
stature and in favor with God and man."

write
CANON SIDNEY W. GOLDSMITH, JR.

Rector and Headmater
957 Shuinway Hall

SnArtxcx SCHOOL FAzaaAUrL, Mhos.

OKOLONA COLLEGE
OLOLONA, MsasaasMsXP

A Unique Adventure in Christian Education
Co-educational, Private. Epiacopal Diocese
of Mississippi (Protestant Epiacopal Church)

Estab'liushed 1902
High School and Junior College. Trades

and Industries. Music.
For information write:

W. MILAN DAVIS, Preaident
Today's Training for Tomorrow's Opportunities
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The Bishop's School
LAJOLLA CAUIPORNIA

A Resident Day School for Girls. Grades Seren
through Twelve. College Preparatory.

ART - MUSIC - DRAMATICS
Twenty-Acre Campus, Outdoor Heated Pool,

Tennis, Hockey, Basketball, Riding.
THE RT,. Ray. FRACIS Eos BL~OT

President of Bard of Trustees
ROSAMeOND E. LAnRmoun, M.A.,

Headmistress
=0Z= 0=0ao=0=

ST. ANNE'S SCHOOL
One of Church Schools in the Dioceae of
Virginia. College preparatory. Girls, grades
7-2 1. Curriculum is well-rounded, ephasis
is individual, based on principles of Christian
democracy. Music, Art, Dramatics, S3ous
Riding. Suite-plan dorms. Establishe 910.
Mas. THOMAS JaEWNUSON RANDOLPHx V.
A. B. Byrn Mawr, M.A. University of Virginia

ST. ANNE'S SCHOOL
Charlottesville 2, Vs.
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MARGARET HALL SCHOOL
Under Sisters of Sr. Helena

(Episcopal)
Country boarding and day school for girls.
Primarv through high school. Accredited col-
lege prep. Modem building includes gym-
nsium and swimming pool. 6-acre campus.
I lackey, tennis, riding.

For Catalogue avnd "Ave Cries." Adidress
SISTER RACHAEL, Prin., O.S.H.

Box W. Versailles, Ky.
a=0==0==0=

THE CHURCH
FARM SCHOOL

GLEN LOCHE, PA.
A School for boys whose smothers are
mesponsie for support and education.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
GRADES: FIVE TO TWELVE

Whtolesome surroundings on a 1,200 acre
farm in Chester Valley, Chester County,
where boys learn to study, work and play.

REV. CHARLES W. SHREINER, D.D.
Headmaster

Post Office: Box 662, PAO"I PA.

ST. AGNES SCHOOL
An Episcopal Day and Boarding

School for Girls
Excellentr College Preparatory record. Exten-
sive sports fields and new gymnasium. Boarders
range from Grade 9 to College Entrance.

MISS BLANCHE PITMIAN, Principal
ALGA" saw. YOga

SAINT JAMES'
MILITARY SCHOOL

FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA
FOUNDED 1901

Cmmsary Boarding School for Boys -
Grades 1 - 8

One of the few. schools in the Midivast
specializing in only the elemnentar'y grddas.
Small Classes - Individual Attentio. - Hoama
Atmosphere - Through preparation for leading
secondary schools - Athletics including Riflery
and Riding.

Summer School-Camp Combiniatios
Jtune 21 - July 31

MARVIN W. HORSTMAN, Headmaster,
1=0= 0=l0=0_ o=

St. John's Military Academy
A preparatory school with a "Way of Life"'
-t eeo h hl o tl sand morally. Fully accredited. Grades 7-12.

Individualized instruction in small classes. All
sports. Modemn fireproof barracks. Established
1884. For catalogue write Director of
Admissions,

St. John's Military Academy,
Box W, Deladield, Wisconsin

Lc ,

THE SEWANEE
MILITARY ACADEMY

A division of the University of the South

An Episcopal School. A College Prep School.
ROTC Ilonor School. On a College Campus.
Benwood Scholarships. On a Mountain Top.
Fully accredited. Grades 8-12. Small classs.
All sports; gymnasium, indoor pool. 100th
vear. For catalog write: Col. CraIg Aldera,n
Supt., Box E, The Sewvanee Military Academsy.
Sewvaee Tennessee.
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